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"COURTS TO UPHOLD SOVEREIGNTY
OF U. S." WHITE HOUSE ANNOUNCES

Today
On Marrying Young.
No Infinite Untvene?
What About Anglicising?
Tho League. Now, It 0. K.

¦r Amine «ri*ba*e.
(Ovrtlfkl.

Down to Gehenna or up to the
throne, he travels the faates* who
travels alone," says Kipling. An¬
other saying: "A young man
married is a young man marred.'*
The theory ia thrt a man free

from responsibility will go farther
and faster than a man married
with wife and children to think of.

James Auditore has a different
( theory. Five years ago he was

working as longshoreman on the
docks.
He married at eighteen, is'thirty

now. As you read, he is sailing
for Europe to arrange docking
fadlitaoo for the big shipping con¬
cern of which he is the head.
Mr. Auditore says that marry¬

ing and having children when he
was handling freight at thirty
cents an hour made it necessary
for him to think. Thinking got
him tho steamship line. Whte this
an yoor cuff: "For every man

'mmby marriage a doten have
been 'mods' by tXetr ictvet."

Scientists that command respect
now announce that space is NOT
unlimited, Lines are curved, and
when you go far enough in a so-
called straight line you are on a
curve and must come back to the
place whence you started.

It is fine, convincing, theoreti-
»cafly. But, if space is limited,
what is there OUTSIDE of the
limits And if there is "nothing"
ootaide bow far does that nothing

Johnson said of man's will, "Sir.
We know that the will is free and
that hi all there is of it." Ordi¬
nary men would say to the seien-
tiata "Sirs, we know that space is
infinite, because it MUST be, and
that ia all there is of that."
As well talk of limited TIME,

as limited SPACE. If you say
time ia limited men ask "How long
a period was there before time
bona?"
We are wiggling in infinite, UN¬LIMITED time and space and

might aa well get used to it Wal¬
lace's book, "Man's Place in the
Universe," would limit human be¬
ings and thought to this little
earthly grain rf sand. It ia not
convincing, but worth reading.

tfrl grand "Americanization"
progTOB that interests many^t
ANGLICIZING the country in
the of Americanization.
There la too much of John Bull in

(tfea- Americanizing program, too
much tendency to call anything
Irish, French. Italian all wnmg
and anything English ALL
RIGHT. This American country
ia not an imitation England, but
it ia breeding too many imitation
Englishmen.
Samples of the imitation will

,oon be traveling toward the
Canadian frontier, taking with
them elastic spines to bend low
befr~, a nice, ordinary, and from
the American standpoint, entirely
USELESS little boy called the
Prince of Wales.
Among these imitation English

.revelers will he the Secretory
of State of the United States and
a number of other officials. Is not
that a pleasin" exhibition of the
pure spirit of democracy ?

If Woodrow Wilson had a son,
a« you imagine the Prime Min¬

ister of England and a lot of others
with the pregnant hinges of-their
spines well oiled, traveling hun¬
dreds of miles to meet him? You
cannot
You mar say that the son of an

English King Is something more
than the son of an American Presi¬
dent. but you ought to sa" that in
ENGLAND, not in the Unite- States.

The League of Nations is no
longer a serious issue. This coun¬
try will make Its reservations, and
three of the four Powers that
planned to rule the world.Eng¬
land. Japan. France and Italy.
will have to O. K- those reserva¬
tions in WRITING before America
goes in at all. That is number
ONE.

Number Tr:o is a reservation, !
rdopted 50 to 33, allowing the |United States whenever it chooses
to get OUT of the league and mak-
Sng this country sole judge as to
whether or not the United States
has done its full duty to the league
before getting out.

It seems a jrood idea to keep for
Ihia country the right to come out
where it goes in, and especially to I
reserve for America the right to
judge its own conduct. Under our
laws a citizen cannot sue the Gov¬
ernment without permission of
Congress. It would be idiocy to
give citizens of other nations the
right to act as judge and jury in
matters affecting us.

Reservation No. 2, among other
things, will make it impossible
for our British friends to say, a
little later: "Sorry, old dear, but
yon did not quite live up to your
league duties, so I ait compelled.HOST reluctantly, but in mere
justice, to withhold payment of
thoae few billions I borrowed of
you." The reservation won't pre¬
vent repudiation or scaling down
of American debts by Europe, for
they probably will not have the
money to pay. But. at least,
they will aot be able to repudiate
with a holier-than-thou explana¬
tion, which waa possible under the
league as England fixed it origi-.aSy.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 14. .Ellis
Island is "crowded" with alleged
"reds," awaiting deportation, ac¬

cording to immigration officials to¬
day.

This statement was informally
made in explaining why they con¬
ducted in New York policc head¬
quarters the examination of thirty-
seven additional prisoners taken in
raids by the police yesteraay. They
refused to say tiovr many deportees
were held at the island.

Prisoners taken yesterday gener¬
ally claimed they had entered this
country illegally in order to be de¬
ported rather than face charges of
criminal anarchy. It was to deter¬
mine whether their claims were true
Uxat immigration officials examined
-hem. i,

U. S. TO DEPORT
REDS IN WEEK

Proceedings for the deportation of
undesirable aliens, caught in the
Government dragnet, were under way
today, at the direction of the At¬
torney General and the Department
of Justice.
The Attorney General ha* given

orders to all district attorneys that
there be expedition in the handlingof the cases of those who have been
captured by the Government .in its
campaign against alien agitators,
hvery effort will be made to deport
many of the aliens within the week.

Deportation Orders Kea«l>.
Immigration Commissioner Camin-

etti has obtained a number of de¬
portation orders, and more will be
issued aa soon as the evidence against
the reds taken in raids Saturday and
Sunday ia tabulated.
The dragnet is still out and De¬

partment of Justice officials todaydeclared that the work of purging the
nation of alien radicals with revolu¬
tionary motive* will continue just so
long as there remain any of that class
in the country. The campaign at
present is directed against the Union
of Russian Workers, but officials
stated today that there is evidence
against other organisations of a sim¬
ilar nature and that they will be pro¬
ceeded against.
The manifesto published by the
Federation of I nions of Russian
Workers of th* United States and
Canada" made public hero today, in-,
dicated the most radical designs of
this organization.

Communism in the economi*- field
must Inevitably be crowned with an-"i
(Continued on Page 1_\ Column .V)

Keeping Up With
The Times

A FACT A DAY

The widespread interest in
the provisions of the new

law covering rental? and
sales of real estate in Wash¬
ington is reflected in the
demand for copies of the
law which The Time.s re¬

printed in convenient form
together with explanatory
notes by The Times Real
Estate Editor.

It was first estimated that
a thousand copies would be
amply sufficient to supply
the requests of Times read¬
er*. That number was ex¬
hausted in a very few days,
however. A second thou¬
sand was printed and they
are nearly gone.

Copies are given free on

application at the business
office of Hie Times.

BOLSHEVIK COIN IS
SEIZED IN RAIDS
IN PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA, Nov-

10..A quantity of Bolshe¬
vik gold coin was discov¬
ered and seized in* the
raids on headquartetrs of
the4'reds"here last night,
it was learned today. De¬
partment of Justice offi¬
cials detained nine of the
forty persons taken injo
custody and today are on
the trail of the ringlead¬
ers.

3SKIM

IS MVSML
BOSTON, Nov. 10..Loss of

United States Shipping Board steani-
er Polar Land, with, the crew of fifty
men In life boat* being nought, four
other steamships in distresa, a
schooner wreck off Portland, Me., and
th* Wreckage of another schoonor
wastMd ashore at Scituate, Mass., tr»

today's sea toll record.
A wireless message, received at ths

Naval Radio Station here, told of the
plight of the Polar Land. A call tor
help was intercepted by the high-
powered naval wireless station at Ot¬
ter Cliffs. Me., and'was relayed to
Boston. A message from the United
States Steamship Bellingham also sal 1
the Polar Land was in need of as¬
sistance. Her position was given as
latitude 44:25 North and longitude
57:50 West, a point about 250 mile*
east of Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Another wireless said that the

steamship Kanawha had gone to the
Polar Land, but tbat the latter had
foundered. The rescue ship bega.i
a search for the fifty men from tli*!
Polar Land who had put off In lifo-
boata
The Greek steamship Plateu. the

navy yard wireless heard, was ashore
on Cape Sable. The British steam¬
ship Grelstone was reported in a

perilous position with her propeller
Olades gone off Sable Island
The Telpmachus. a Canadian coal

vessel, sent out a call for help from
the vicinity of Cape Creton and a
fourth steamship off the Nova Scotia
coast, which did not give her nam*,
said she, too. was in need of assist¬
ance.
Wreckage of a schooner. found

floating off Hugged Island. Portland.
Me., by fishermen, is believed to
part of a three-master that went tj
p:ece» on the ledges during the re-
ct'nt gale. The crew is supposed to
have perished Coast guardsmen to¬
day were searching for the bodica.
The name of the wrecked craft Is un¬
known
Wreckage of a schooner bearing th-

number 218,19- was washed ashore u:
Plum Cove. Scituate. Mass , marine:*
thought it was part of the schooner
Uehoela from Philadelphia The
'.* reckag' was tlie top of a vessel a
cabin. It had been recently painted.
'I he name "(. Cadnian" was written
in pencil on the wood.
Word was received today that tr.e

Gloucester fishlns schooner Nataliw
Hammond was seriously damaged in
the gale ar.d had put into Liverpool,

G. 0. P. 'LOVE FEAST'
MUM ON 1920 ISSUE

Conferees Effuse to Discuss
Presidential Candidates.
May Pick Convention City.
CHICAGO. Nov. 10..Kepubllcan na¬

tional committeemen from a score or
rr. >re States, here for n "love feast"
. Ith National Chairman Will H. Hays
today, "will hot diacuss presidential
candidates."
Hays explained that the meeting

today v as to be a "get together
meeting only" and that presidential
possibilities would not be dirfussed.

It is persistently rumored that an
effort to decide on the location of the
coming national convention will k«
made todjir.

»

AH Washington Ready
To Give Prince of Wales

Enthusiastic Welcome
The Prince of Wales will be received in the President's

reception rpom at the Union Station at noon tomorrow by
Vice President Marshall, who will act as official host to the
royql visitor during the latter's three-day sojourn in the
Capital.

Received, at Border.
Secretary of .State Kobert Lansing

received the prince and his suite to¬
day, when the royal party crossed tn#
border from Canada. The party I*
now speeding on its way to thia city.
After being- received by the Vfcfl

President, the prince and his party
will leave the Union Station and go
immediately to the Perry Belmont
residence. 1618 New Hampshire ave¬
nue northweat. where he will stay
during hia visit.
On leaving the Union Station, tha

royal party will paaa to the east aid*
of the Columbua atatue, acrosn tho
station plaza to Delaware avenn«,
south on west roadway on Delaware
avenue, along the east plaxa of tho
Capitol grounda to south roadway of
Capitol, to Maryland avenue south¬
west, weat on Maryland avenue to
Third street, north on Third street
to Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
west along tha north'side of Penn¬
sylvania avenue to roadway south of
the United States Treasury building
to East Executive »vcnu«, to Madison
place, to H street, to Slgtagnth atfat.
north en Sixteenth street jfc M^s.ia-
chusetts avenue t« New 'Htm|)«hW
ivenue, thence north on Sew Hamp¬
shire avenue to the Belmont home.

May Meet Prenldeat.
The prince will probably meet Presl-

dent Wliaon tomorrow afternoon. Dr.
Cary T. Grayson, the Preaident'a
physician, said today that the health
of the Chief Executive was so im¬
proved that he would be able to re¬

ceive the prince.
No formal time has been set for the

visit of the royal guest at the White
House, but it was learned at the State
Department today that the prince will
call at the Executive Mansion at 3
o'clock to take tea with Mrs. Wilson,
and that he will in all likelihood see
the President at that hour.
Immediately after his arrival at the

By vote of 279 to 1 the House thia
afternoon decided to begin debate on

the resolution to unseat Victor 1..
Berber of Wisconsin. There will be
five and a half hojr3' general debate
on the resolution.
Victor Li. Berger took the floor in

his own defense shortly before 1
o'clock, and assailed the Government's
conduct of the war and condemned
President Wilson for taking to him¬
self "more authorty than all the other
President* we have ever h:id com¬
bined.'' .

When he criticised the action of the
Government in sending Federal troops
to Gary In the steel strike. Congress¬
men Strong of Kunas und Blanton
of Texas objected. They made a point
of ordrfjr that Berger was not sticking
to his subject.
"The gentleman's peculiar foreign

| accent is such that I have been un-
able to understand mUfh of what he is
raying." Speaker Glllett said. "If he
wanta to admit he is unpatriotic, I
fee no objection In letting him do
so," added the Speaker.
There was prolonged applause and

Mr. Rerger resumed his tirade against
the Government.
The specific charge against Berger

i* that he violated the espionage act
In that lie gave aid and comfort to
the enemy during the war by oppos-
injj th* operation of the

an ' l'r,>P*rodness campaign.
The House is proceeding against

him on the ground that he has vie
lated a law enacted by the body of
which he seeks to fcecome a part.
Mr. Berger was seated on the floor

of the House between I'nole Joe Can¬
non and Congressman Nicholas Long-
worth when the debate on the reso
lution to unseat hltn began.

n.IEg RINGS AROTMt HIM.
NEW YORK. Nov. 1ft.George U

Adams thought he waa some flier
but hia wife told him she could "f.y
rings around him." and aha did yes¬
terday in a aeaplane which circled
'vtr the liner he arrived on.

TAU BILL-AKI RIVORS MEALS aad
,M good digestion make* you fool.

Belmont homo, the prince will enter-
tain the members of hia suite and
American officials at a luncheon.

Well GurdH.
During hia vl*it the prince will be

Well guarded by a special detail or
uniformed men and detective* of the
Metropolitan police department. Al¬
ready four members of the local de¬
partment are with his party. They
are inspector Harry L. Oeasford, as¬
sistant superintendent of police; In¬
spector Clifford L. Grant, chief of de¬
tectives; Sergt. W. O. Holmes and De¬
tective Sergt. E. J. Kelly. These men
left Washington last night to meet
the prince and his party and eaoert
them to this city. The members of the
prince's police guard, detailed by
Major Pullman at the request of the
State Department, after the arrival
and during the stay of the royal visi¬
tors here, include Detectives Sergeant*
Kelly, Joseph Grant, Joseph Morgan
and Detective* Keck, Lynn, and Jett,
Tho Trlnee of Wales will meet at

Uukst one American girl, foe the Red
Cross has perfected plans to ambush
th* prince when he arrives in Wash¬
ington tomorrow.
Miss Dorothy "Beauty" Brown has

been selected to "button-hale" the
prince, and it is sare to predict that
she will get the dollar, whether the
prince has a heart or not.
On Tuesday evening the prince will

be entertained at a dinner given by
Vice President Marshall at the Bel¬
mont home, where the prince will
make his residence here. Wednesday
will be spent In sightseeing, and on
Thursday he will visit Mt. Vernon.
Tuesday evening he will be the

guest at a reception to be given at
the Library of Congress, and on
Wednesday evening a dinner will be
given in his honor by Secretary of
State Lansing.

CHICAGO, Xov. 10..Fifteen promi¬
nent Chicago physician!* are slated
for arrest today in what Federal
agents predict will be "a startling
r.ation-wldo round-up" of traffickers
in forbidden drugB.opium, heroin,
morphine, and other drugs coming
under the narcotic law.

Special investigator Joe Park, of
Washington, who has been investi¬
gating the drug traffic in this ctiy
for the past year, declared hi* in¬
vestigation;' have shown that Chicago
is the headquarters for drug "ped¬
dlers," and that great quantities of
forbidden drugs axe shipped from
this city to New York, St. Louis,
Washington .and other cities, where
the drug traffic is said to be heavy..
Feak predicted arrests today, to-

or morrow, in all of the above men¬
tioned cities.

ESPIONAGE ACT
IS RULED VALIDI

Supreme Court Upholds Deci¬
sion Against Alleged Rev¬

olutionary Agitators.
The Supreme Court today held that

Congress did not exceed its authority
in enacting the espionage law.
The action was taken In upholding

the decisions of lower courts against
Jacob Abrams and others, who were
convicted of circulating revolution¬
ary and disloyal leaflets in English
and Yiddish in Manhattan.
The leaflets published In August.

1918. In general, urged the American
workers t ooverthror the Govern¬
ment anfl Join in the Russian »ociet,
the Government showed. Signed by
"The Rebel*," the pamphlets urged
a general strike, because the Presl-
dent had not recosrnised the Lenin-

l Trotsky government, 'y .

TO BACK UP
The Central Labor Union of

Washington, representing ninety
union organizations, with 100,000
members, at a meeting tonight is
expected to indorse the position of
the executive council of the Ameri¬
can Federation of Labor on the
miners' strike and unanimously
pledge its moral and financial sup¬
port in the present labor crisis.
The headquarters of the central

body was thronged with local labor
leaders this morning, all eagerly
discussing the statement of the A.
F. of L Everywhere in union cir¬
cles it wap the one topic. The state¬
ment received more attention than
any ra»ve of labor in decent years.

Large* Meeting
¦.^he mcettag c* the C«Uf>l L*bpr,
T*hi«n tfcl- eTfeBli.j probably HI be
the moa; largely attended in the his¬
tory of Unionsim In this city. ICvery
local has been urgently requested to
have Its full representation present.|
leaders realizing that a critical labor
condition has arisen. \
The opinion of leaders was unani¬

mous this morning. All declared that
locals had confidence In the judgment
of the American Federation of Labor
and would stand by their parent body
to the last move.
The gravity of the American Feder¬

ation of Labor statement was seen

by all union heads. A point empha¬
sized was the conservative make-up
of the executive council of the federa¬
tion. It was declared that when the
council issued a statement, such as it
did this morning, it did not represent
any hasty conclusions, bat was the
result of well-balanced deliberations.
Because of this interpretation local

labor men believe a finish flght for the
rights and principles of organised
labor in this country is on. It was de¬
clared that unionism would not recede
an inch from its position.

"Iroa Haad" Fereaeea.
It is generally believed the Gov¬

ernment will show an "Iron hand"
from now on. and use every element
within its powerful limits to win
its contention In the present flght.
"In view of this expectation labor

will defend itself to the last ditch."
said one of the most prominent local
labor leaders who did not desire to
be quoted in advance of the meeting
tonight. "The very existence of
unionism is now at slake. But what¬
ever the future holds you can de¬
pend upon it that organized labor
will never be torn asunder. The
American Federation of Labor will
stand solidly for those principle*
upon which it was founded, and be¬
lieves to be justice. If worst comes
to worst w« will continue to stand
as one."

TWO ORt.AJf 1/KRS IN JAIL.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa.. Nov. 10..Domi-

r.ick Gillotte and Frank Karofsky, la¬
bor organizers, arrested Saturday at
the instance of the United States Gov¬
ernment, have not be removed from
the city prison here. The exact nature
of the Government's charges has not
been made known.

8HAH RKACHKS PARIS.
PARIS, Nov. 10..The Shah of Per¬

sia, who has been visiting London,
arrived in Paris today.

MINERS RETURN TO
WORK; FIRED ON
FROM AMBUSH

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, Sot.
10..The first break in the hith¬
erto solid ranks of the 40,000
union miners in Ohio ciime today
when seventy-Hie of the 140
miners of the High Shaft mine of
of the SteabenflUe Coal aad Mln-
ing Company returned to w»rk
at the old scale.

Pickets failed to stop the men

from entering the mine despite
the fact that seTeral clashes oe-

enred and four shots were fired
from ambush at the returning
miners. Police and deputies on

the scene prevented the clashes
from taking a serions tarn.

44The situation is in the hands of the coort.

eignty of America most be upheld." ¦

This statement was made at the White House
ative to the coal situation and the declaration of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor in support of the strike.

President Wilson stands ready to appoint a tribunal for
the settlement of the trouble if the miners comply with the
order of the courts, it was announced at the White House.
Until the order of the courts is complied with, the situation
will rest with the judiciary, it was stated.

One high official stated today that it appeared lik*
44 another Port Sumpter."

Mimers Jb '^Und Pat. "

HbbibM
TO DECIDE ON
SMEPOLICy1

s
IN'DIaNaPOLJS. Ind.. Nsv. 19.. j

L*aders of the United Mine Workers
of America w<nt into session at 11:25
tbia morning to decide the fate of the
strike of 400.000 bltuminuous coal
miner*.
One hundred and one men were pres-l

ent at the meeting: in the Lincoln j
Hotel when Acting Preaident John L.
Lewis rapped for ortW. They were I
members of the scale committee, dis¬
trict presidents and members of the
executive council.

A ote Oa I'«sr1 Or#er.

Thej- met to consider whether they |
would abide by the mandatory order
Issued by Judge A. H. Anderson tu j
United Staters district court on 8atur-l
day, demanding the union order fori
the strike be recalled before « p. m. |
tomorrow.
The recal 1 order muat be submitted

to Judge Anderson by 10 o'clock to¬
morrow.
There was no Indication before the

meeting that the court's order would
not be complied with. A strong m
timent was manifested among the few
who would talk on the probable ac¬

tion of the meeting that the strike,
would be called off.
One official, representing an Kast- j

ern district, who said he had "inside
dope," said the court's order would

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.>

1919 INCOME TAXES
WILL BE SMALLER

Revenues Above $4,000 Will

Pay Lesser Rates Than
Those Last Year.

Income taxes for 1919 will be lower
than for 1918. according to an an¬

nouncement today by the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, which is making
plans lor the Issuance next month of
forms for filing income and excess

profits returns.
The normal rate of tax for 1919 la

4 per cent on the first $4,000 above
the exemptions and 8 per cent on
the remaining net income. The tax
for 1918 was C and 12 per cent, re¬
spectively. The surtax rates, which
range from 1 per cent on the amount
of the net Income between $9,000 and
$8,000, to 05 per cent of the amount
by which the net income exceeds $1,-
000.000. are the same as for 1918.
The exemptions of $1,000 for single

persons and $2,000 for married per¬
sons and heads of families remain,
unchanged.
Alien nonresidents reeelllng in¬

come from sources within the United
States are subject to the full tax of
i par cent oa suck income in cxceas
.f the exemptions

The «eciw»UoK of Hie
?.tmcil of tht Antrliu

tlon that the faltad Hlae Wui%»ii
*11) "Mat pat." »« mi 1*umI tedt>.
The declaration was made la h»»w
that it might force the operator* t#
propov a settlement before the OMr
order become* effective.
The proclamation of the Anirlwa

Federation of Labor caused iom m
prlee la Administration circles, bat It
will have no effect or the pruuu.uo<
poliai' of the Federal Goveram.t. me
cord 111* to offtclala

It is coasidered that President Sam¬
uel Gom per*, of the Labor Fader*
Uon, aad his oonaervatlve followers
hav« lost roatrol of the labor more
ment and that the radicals hav*
swept the field. It is being freefy
predicted here that a split in labor
is not the remotest of poaolbi titles.
On the other band, it is aaiveraally

recognised here that labor realise*
that it is face to face with the great¬
est crisis ia Its history, and is des¬
perately determined to corns out of
its <-lash with the Government as
nearly whole as it can.

lseae Sharply Drawn.
The Administration takes the siasl

that the issue is now sharply drawn.
If it recedes from the position

taken the radical croup now ee+kias
to dominate in the United States will
rule aad that henceforth decreet of
Gove-nment and decisions of its
courts will be scorned or obeyed a'
will.

If it pursues its coarse, as it in¬
sists it not only will, but muat. It
may meet considerable opposition but
ultimately, bached by the conserva¬
tives in labor and by public opinion
at large. it will make its authority
paramount In the land
Such is the Government's conten¬

tion.
Here in Washington It is considered

that the situation is far from cheerful.
( eeatry Is IMvlded.

The country today is divided .nte

two hostile camps. The interior san¬
ation of the United States has bean
likened to what the situation was fa
Europe in July. 1914, a few week*
before the great war burst upon the
world.
The industrial Sarajevo, ©baervere

here point out. has been passed. The
day of ultimatums has arrived.
The most hopeful sign which lead¬

ers seem to see here is the aplit
which they profess to descry within
the camp of labor Itself. It is aasert-
ed that a terrific flgh' \r going »n 1*'
side the American Federation of La-
bor. and that ultimately, re-enforee^
by the march of events, the coaaerval
tives will win the day .

Numerically, the radicals are »ai#
to be In the majority among the l»J
era. though not among the men: a»J
the conservatives are handicapped bf*
the fact that they cannot take advaafl
tnge of the attitude of the Ocvenjj
ment, at the present, to streagt
their case lest they be accused of s

ing with the "enemy,*' and thus lost
out altogether.

ftay Strike Will Go Oa.
*

Representative* of the coal ninoaL
hare declare that it does not matt^Hwhether acting President John
Lewis, their leader, obeys the o
of tbe Federal court in Indlaaapo
commanding him to call off the str
or refuse to obey it. The men the
selves, they say. will not return to
tbe mines, and the strike will go an
the same as before.
The Department of Justice, how¬

ever. la waiting to see what will hap¬
pen tomorrow night at t o'clock, be¬
fore making another move. Attorney

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6 )

i a »»ar l<aaadry Procee*^Eat<>sa^a ?«i7,
week, time aad trsefcle; Ik s »is<


